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stripes ua was done in a street parade
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Even Republicans are condemning
an extravagance that has led to a con-

gressional
¬

appropriation of SI 000000
000 Luxuries come high yet a Repub-

lican

¬

administration pays no tariff

IT is said that Edwin Booth will per-

manently
¬

retire from the stage this
wwk Legitimate drama loses much
in his withdrawal and the question
naturally arises who can succeed
Booth and Barrett

If there is anything rotten in the In-

ternational
¬

and Great Northern receiv-
ership

¬

the people want to know it If
there is nothing wrong there the re-

ceivers
¬

should have a chance to repel
the insinuations of rottenness

Ox Monday the free sugar schedule
went into effect This may reduce
the price and if he advance in the
price of cattle should affect the cost of
tenderloin we will cheerfully substitute
chocolate creams for beefsteak

loi pvery dollar received by tlic Cazette
In subscription to its weekly edition an ex-

tra
¬

ojy for one jcar will be wot to an
aililres designated outside t lie stit e or t wo
conies fur one 3 ear will be ellt outside the
sUIp

Bowin too is jealous of the pros ¬

perity of Dallas under Connors admin ¬

istration and wants to down that
rising state man and atlas that bears a
city on his shoulders The Bowie Dem-

ocrats
¬

advise the Dallas Democrats to
stand bv their candidates

a QCESTiccr of international gravity
i whether a lob ter is a codfish The
French nation claims that the treaty of
Utrecht does not debar their fishermen
from witching lob ters off the coast of
Newfoundland The islanders protest
and declare a lobster is a lish

I4or every ilolhir re eiied by the Gazette
insubseription to its reokly edition an ex¬

tra copy lor 0110 jear will bo sent to any
addre ilcsignaf ed outidc tliestatc ortuo
eopics for one vear will be sent outoiile the
state

TO keep out of trouble with that bad
Italian government we should stop all
immigration from4 Italy and require all
of that nationality now in tiie country
to take out naturalization papers Tho
Chinese are excluded for the public
good People who defend and apolo-

gize
¬

for as ttssins arc as bad as the Chi-

nese
¬

To equalize the rates on cattle from
Western points on the Texas and Pa¬

cific to Fort Worth and Dallas that
road has raised the rate to Fort Worth

Frit complained a customer
these 10 cent loaves of bread dont

seem to be any bigger than your 5 cent
loaves

Well dot vos zo said the baker
comparing the two loaves I vill haf to
make tem 5 cent loafs smaller

Tnn reports from Northern cities of
the ravages of la grippe show an in-

crease
¬

both in number and fatality
Fort Worth has been free from an epi-

demic
¬

but there are cases sufficient to
ilduce ctiutton Its presence should
lead to a careful observance of the laws
of health Dry wholesome air cleanly
persouai habU- - regular diet and proper
clothing arc good preventives Par-
ticularly

¬

during the changeable spring
weather unnecessary exposure to a
damp atmosphere and any reduction of
warm underclothing should be avoided

John Zimmekmax of Darlington
Miun had a wife and wanted a hof e

George Davis of Montana went to Dar-

lington
¬

with a herd of horses but he
had no wife Zimmerman offered to
trade his wife for one of the horses and
the exchange was- made Very soon he
discovered that the horse bucked and
rued tho bargain Davis also found

that a wife was not all that he had
looked and longed for and he too re ¬

pented of his hasty exchange Corre-
spondence

¬

ensued and each wa made
happy by returning the property to the
original owners Zimmerman has his
wife and finds that she is not so hard
to handle a-- a buckiug horse Davis
has his bronco and is-- satisfied that he
has tho best of the deal The moral of

this tale if we can find anything moral
about it is that a horse is better prop-

erty
¬

than a woman if you dont know
how to handle the woman

TEX POs sTRLU ca es
Ten authors of fiction are under

contract to write for publication in the
Fort Worth Gazette ten Possible
Cases Bach will contribute a narrative
of something as singular as he is able
to invent but which would be a possi-

ble
¬

occurrence iu real life The idea is
odd and the outcome may well be re-

markable
¬

to judge by the name and
fame of the novelists Frank It Stock-

ton
¬

Sidney Lu la Kirk Munroe Jules
Verne Edgar Fawcett Franklyn Fyles
Bret Harte Ingersoll Lockwood Guy
de Maupassant and H Rider Haggard

The first of these Possible Cases will
appear in The Gazette Sunday
April 5

A THING WE JlUlT4 DO

The Associated Press reports that
when the American minister at Rome
explained to the Italian secretary of
foreign affairs the relations subsisting
between our Federal and state govern-
ments

¬

showing that the Federal au ¬

thorities had no power to punish the
New Orleans rioters the Italian broke
out We have nothing to do with
your constitution If it is found want-
ing

¬

you must amend it You know
that is no constitution worthy of a free
and civilized country

This is high talk from the waste bas-

ket
¬

product of a thousand years of ser-

vility
¬

Mr Porter is told that his gov- -

v X ssSi5trr T rvri--TTKSi- st - i

t Ncidnng- - wm ur n that Mr
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eminent must amend its constitution
to suit the taste of this elated chif-

fonier
¬

If our minister had had the
proner respect for himself and his posi-

tion
¬

he woull h ive given the secretary
of foreign affairs to understand that
our constitution suits us well enough
and if he didnt like it he had the
privilege of swallowing his dislike

WE ARE AGAINST 1SOLTEES
The Dcnison Heralds gullibility

leads it to express this opinion
The Fort Woth correspondent of the

DaUns News says little interest is taken in
the home election the excitement all cen ¬

tering in the election in Dallas and adds
that the Fort Worth people favor Cole be-

cause
¬

he is the regular Damccratic nominee
1 he interest shown by tho Fort in the suc-
cess

¬

of the regular Democracy In Dallas is
quite touching- The fa t about it is that
the Fort loves Bud Connor less rather
than the regular Democracy more

This is in line with a trick of the
Connor followers who insinuate that
Connor is of iuch weight as mayor of
Dallas that Fort Worth would like to
see him defeated

The Fort Worth people who are
Democrats would like to have Connor
beaten because he is a bolter and a dis
organizcr and success for bjm would
embolden others to defy the party or-

ganization
¬

The Fort Worth people
who arS not Democrats look with hope
for hi- - election for they expect to
profit by the split that it will make in
the party

Mr Connor has twice been elected
mayor of Dallas and he must have
been as important in the affairs of
that city then as he is now but there
was nothing said about Fort Worth
desiring his defeat on account of a
willingness to get rid of a dangerous
rival The Gazette supported him
and forwarded his election But he
was not then a bolter from a Demo-

cratic
¬

convention to which he had sub-

mitted
¬

his fate In that lies all the
difference

For every dollar received by tlio Gazette
In fcubscription to its weekly edition an ex¬

tra copy for one year will bo sent to any
address designated outside the state or two
copies for one year will be sent outside the
suite

PITTING ACID OX TIIE It IIV PLACE
The North American Review prints

an ai tide from the pen of Sidney Dil-

lon

¬

president of the Union Pacific rail-

way

¬

wherein he combats the growing
antagonism to railroads and alleges
reasons to show its injustice If Mr
Dillon took up his pen with a thought
that he would say something to subdue
the popular feeling toward the rail-

roads
¬

or more precisely speaking to-

ward
¬

the railroad managements he
should have laid it down again before
dipping it in ink for his insistence
upon certain contended for rights is
more exasocrating than mollifying

A citizen simply as a citizen says
Mr Dillon commits an impertinence
when he questions the right of any cor-

poration
¬

to capitalize its properties at
any sum whatever But he will find

it hard to make the people agree with
him and as they have the power the- -

are not likely to stop at this imperti ¬

nence they will go further and grow
so in olent as not only to question that
right but to raise means of restraining
it in the future In a contest between
the railroads and the millions over a
question of rights and impertinence
the millions are likely to say what is

right and what is impertinent accord-

ing
¬

to their way of thinking We
do not say their settlement of the mat-

ter
¬

will be exactly just and proper but
they will settle it

The truth is that there is to tome ex-

tent

¬

a strained relation between tho
public and the railroads that should not
exist This is owing in great part to
the ignorance of the people but in still
greater part to the contempt which
railroad managers show for that ig-

norance
¬

Such a feeling ef contempt
runs down from the president to the
news boy and it is not concealed
Naturally the ignoramuses rcent
such treatment and as long as they
have the power to retaliate they are
not backward in using it So the peo-

ple
¬

and the railroads slay apart and
abuse each other when by getting to-

gether
¬

and each understanding tho
needs of the other a more kindly feel-

ing
¬

would grow up leading to mutual
respect and forbearance

Mr Dillons writings will not help to
reconcile the inharmonious forces It
may lie a mistake for the people to
think that they ought to have some-

thing
¬

to say about the excessive cap-

italization
¬

of railroad companies but
they will not be convinced or that mis-

take
¬

by telling them that it is an im-

pertinence
¬

for them to think so They
arc more likely to put their thoughts
in acts and say that there shall not be
fictitious capitalization

The Port Worli Paekery
Commerce Journal

The b packing house at Fort Worth
scorns to get a hump on itself Last Friday
eleven cars of fat hos from Kansas City
pjsscd throuih this place en route to that
great establishment

WINDING UP

The Iiincaid Trial Coming to a Close
Prayers of the Defense

WAsniXGTOX April 2 The Kincaid trial
closed tcwlay after the prosecution had in-

troduced
¬

evidence in rebuttal which how-
ever

¬

did not throw any new light upon the
question at issue Gen Grovesnor moved
to strike from the testimony what pur-
ported

¬

so be 1 llbees dying declaration
but the motion as overruled The prayers
for the defense were argued this afternoon
and the closing arguments will begin to-

day
¬

Xcw Orleans Races
New Obleaxs La April 2 First race

five furlrngs Gray Eagle won Tramp sec-
ond

¬

Haremboure third Time 1 02
Second race six furlongs Roily Bolly

won Haley John second Maud third Time
115

Tliird race oce mile Barnic Byrd won
Underwater second Ivanhoe triird Time
144

Fourth race fifteen sixteenths of a mile
Cashier won Sul Ross second Bankrupt
third Timel56K

GAZETTE WHAT NOT

Enforce the Law of Homicide
and Advertise the State

FOR INDIAN STATEHOOD

The Iron Fields of East Texas An EaU
Texans View of an Investigation of the

International and Great Northern
Iteciivership Other Item

XrEI OP LEGAL EESTItUXT
Meeting Dr R H Ditler of Lamar

Mo What Not asked him what he thoucht
of Texas He replied You have a great
state a maniiiceat state But the
frequent murders occurring in the state
have a bad effect on Northern people
For instance previous to my departure
from Missouri 1 requested a friend of
mine to accompany me to Texas with a
view of locating He was restless and
uneasy about Missouri and desired to move
to some other more enterprising state
but he refusad to visit Texas because he
said Texas will not protect my life and
property I had visited Texas before and
told him this was all bosh but the idea was
deep rooted and he would not come Now
there are thousands of dissatisiied people
in Missouri who are anxious to seek new
homes Many of these people now have
their eye on the Panhandle of Texas but
tlioy hold back for fear Texas is inhabited
by lawless men who live by theft plunder
and murder Every time a homicide occurs
in Texas it is paraded through the Globe
Democrat and adds weight to this im-
pression

¬

The people are absolutely afraid
of i our state and your people should
adopt evcr honorable plan to place the
trnth before these hnmeseekei s If jou
can convert those people in a few years
vour population will be trebled and capi-

tal
¬

will flow into the state in unlimited
quantities 1 like your state and
anv man who sees it will
like it All that is necessary to induce tm
mcrution is to place facts before home
seekers

Vhat No What do the Missouri people
think of Cleveland

Dr Ditzlcr Oh Cleveland is all ricrlit
in Missouri Our people are against tho
unlimited coinage of silver and are heartily
in favor of Mr Clevelands idea of tariff re
form which vt o look upon as the real issue
As to Mr Clevelands ihaueo i for ronoin
ination ho ma be unpopular in the West
and South but east of the Mississippi river
Ills silver letter has greatly increased his
strength and ho can carry every doubtful
state and force the Republicans to tremble
in their strongholds In fact if Harrison
and Cleveland run I think that Harrison
will bo overwhelmingly snowed under

i-
- Tnn TnitniTOTn

R Ij Robertson whilom of Tyler but
now a member of the firm of Mitchell
Robertson of Ardmorc I T was seen by

hat Ml yestenUi ami found to lj lighy
dolhrhu d with the Iudi in Torritorv
Speaking of the Territory ho said -- Wo
ha e two elements the progressive cle-

ment
¬

and the pull backs in the Territory
The progressive clement is composed niosll
of the Ainoricaus who arc not litiens and
tho putl backs aro the lull McodeJ Indians
The progressive men are in favor of the
allotment of the lands to Indians and state-
hood

¬

LndcrMr Spi imrersbill the plan
is to give each Indian -- 01 acres of land anil
after the lands are divided Hie residue will
be dh ided between the Indians There arc
3100 Indians in the Territory and this bill
after giving each Indian JOU acres of land
will leave juite a handsome remainder
This remainder the Indians will be pei
mittcd to sell but they arc prevented from
sellinr the iO acres until the expiration of
tweny one years The Territory will be
opened to settlement and Americans can
iequire title enjoy sudrage etc How¬

ever the town sites will be exempted from
this act and car be located as soon as the
Territory becomes a state

Wh --Not Dj the ciizens of Ardmore
own their lots

Mr Robertson Oh no They have
le ised from the Indians for a term of years
But when the leases expire the Indians
will be compelled to nay dollar for dollar on
tho improvements erected Recently oui
town was greilv excited over a suit
brought by an Indian named Richard Me
Lish to recover the land upon which Ard
more is located Mciish secured judgment
11 the Indian court where there is no se-

er
¬

t made of al wavs awarding Judgment to
tho rLh Indian wheher he has a tist
cause or not and our people appealed to the
Fea al co ai t en the grounds of a lack of
jurisdiction oil the part of the Indian coart
The Federal couit riersed the case and
the title to the land is now removed

What Not -- When the Territory is
v to he sis erluo 1 vxi it eaeei wil

it have on the titles to the town lots of Ard-
more

¬

Mr Robertson I suppose that the citi-

zens
¬

will simply claim title by location
and if they have improvements upon their
lots they will be entitled to the title

What No If the progressive element
is composed of men who cannot vote how
do you expect to win

Mr Robertson Wo are now arranging
for a great campaign this summer Our
speakers will be at every picnic and every
effort will be made to educate the Indian
voters and induce them to join our clement
It may take us some time to manipulate the
matter in such a manner as to secure state-
hood

¬

but we are now making many con-

verts
¬

The poor Indians now have no
chance of an honest arbitration in tho In-

dian
¬

courts and it will not be so bard to
convert them as you imagine When they
sue for justice the rich suborn the courts
and make the trial a farce and they are
getting tired of such institutions and will
be easily persuaiteu to join U3

ISTritEsTIXG CST TEXAS
Mr J II Kruth is president of the An-

gelina
¬

county lumber company which is a
very larpe institution with extensive oper-
ation

¬

Meeting him in one of the hotels
Vhat Nbt asked him what was going on in
Angelina county He said Well I am
sorry to say it but our county is rather
dull now However we expect that the iron
developments at New Birmingham may
enUven matters a little Ppeaking of Xevv
Dirmingharn I understand that the lur
naee will begin operations there on the
10th of this month Another furnace is
also being erected between Xew Birming-
ham

¬

and Husk and the prospect is prom-
ising

¬

There is undoubtedly good ore in
the vicinity and I expect that they will
eventually discover coal as tho country is
a solid bed of lignite A good many years
ago Mr Kossc made a geological examina-
tion

¬

of the Trinity river in search of coal
but his researches were without reward
except that he reported the discovery of a
small vein of coal in Cherokee county
This has led mo to beliovo that ultimately
coal will be found in sufficient quantities
to meet the demand However thcrois a
vast amount of timber around New Bir¬

mingham which will afford an inexhausti-
ble

¬

supply of charcoal and money and brains
will develop tho industry If the enterprise
succeeds in Xew Birmingham it will re-

sult
¬

in great benefit to our county as there
are vast beds of ore in tho county that are
as rich as the ore in Cherokee county Our
people are anxious to see this ore developed
and there is a large profit in it for enter-
prising

¬

men with money
Vhat Xot What do you East Texas

people think about Mr Geralds bill asking
for an investigation of the International
and Great Xorthem receivership

Mr Kurth There has been a silent ru-
mor

¬

surreptitiously floating around East
Texas that there was something wrong
with the receivership but I do not think it
amounts to anything It is true that a stir
was recently raised about some rebates and
other matters and after Mr Eddys death
Coh Bonner may have made a few mistakes
due from a lack of knowledge of the busi-
ness

¬

but I am certain that he has been
guilty of no malfeasance And so far as
J udge McCord is concerned he is regarded
throughout that section of the state as a
very nonorable able gentleman and has
handled the appointments as honestly as
say man could No one impugns his intej- -

rity and the people are of the opinion that
there is some motive beneath th s
investigation To men who live
awayfiom Tyler it ha3 been amusing to
watch the strangle over this receivership
There have peon some fat Jobs in the ap-
pointments

¬

and hard struggles have been
ma le to catch abieofthe plum trand it has
seemed to the outside public that this re-
ceivership

¬

has lasted a long time It has
been a great boom for Tvlcr n Col Bon-
ners

¬

bank was the deposi ory for both the
Cotttou Belt and International and Great
Northern roaos These two receiverships
pulled into Tyler an average of J JiuOOO per
month and it was deposited in Col Bon-
ners

¬

bank which it is s at d hus trans-
acted

¬

more business for the last two years
than any bank in the state Taking cogni ¬

zance of the fact that Col Bonners oank is
a private bank this is vcrv remarkable and
shows that the receivership has been re-
munerative

¬

to Col Bonner Outside of this
and the fart that some very large salaries
have been raid the receivers attorneys and
employes 1 do not think that any extrava¬

gance or malfeasance has marked the pro ¬

ceedings and I am satisfied that a legisla-
tive

¬

committee will find nothing to investi-
gate

¬

The committee may harass these
gentlemen bv a Paul Pry investigation but
it will not redound to the discredit of the
receivers

What Not What do you think of Re-
ceiver

¬

Campbells move in discharging Mr
Heradon

Mr Kurth --I understand that he also
discharged judge Duncan associate attor-
ney

¬

and Mr T N Jones claim agent and
that Col Bonner refused to ratify the act
I know this much and no more but there
may be a large sized colored citizen linger
inir cautiously around this wood pile How
evor I do not think any of the gentlemen
discharged by Mr Campbell were guilty of
a wrong act and suppose that is simply a
disagreement between the receivers which
can be adjudicated by the court without the
pernicious inquisition of an investigating
committee

ASWEET SUBJEC

A Washington Letter Creates a
Flurry In Sugar Circles

THE EFFECT OF THE NEW LAW

Some of Texas Prominent Planters to Go
to tho National Capital in the Hone

or Obtniiiine a 3Iore Iav or--
able Construction

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tnx April 2 A very im-

portant
¬

communication has been reteived
by a prominent planter in Houston from
the inter tl revenue department at Wash-
ington

¬

The contents of the note could
not he ascertained but from a gentle
man vlio is largely interested in sugar
matters it was learned that the
communication dwelt to some extent upon
liie workings of the new law giving a
bounty of 2 cents per pound on all sugars of
a certain grade manufactured in the United
States Tins law went into ctfect April 1

and is scarcely three days old
ihe startling feature of the let-
ter

¬

is in the statement that
the planters will be unable under a certaiu
construction of tho law to recover the
bounty of 2 cents per pouud if they manu ¬

facture what is known as seconds
Although a Gvzutte reporter attempted

to ascertain the full force of this construc-
tion

¬

of the new law as well as
a copy of the letter referred
to he was unsuccessful Very few
planters in Houston had seen the commu-
nication

¬

and those w ho had read it refused
to talk One gentleman however said that
1 ho sir trust no ivlit h l con
at the new law and would
oe caoled under the 1 o istrio 1

placed upon it by the internal revenue de-

partment
¬

to be master of the situation
with the planters to a large extent at the
mercy of the trust The gentleman did
not wish to have his name mentioned but
continued If tins construction
or interpretation of tho new
law should not be changed
or modified it will have tho effect of pre
veitmgthe panters fr tn making sugar
from seconds which is the only product
they have to enter into direct competition
with the trust also by leaving the trust in
control of the sur business of the
country and giving it the power to
largely regulate prices it can dictate the
pre to bi paid the pantcr for seconds
and the price at which it will sell the re ¬

fined sugar to tho consumer With this
double barrelled advantage the trust ought
to make 1 itood thing out of it
It is believeJhow everthat the construction

which the internal revenue department has
placed upon tho new law can be modified
and the planters will be given an equal
chance to make sugar from the seconds and
obtain a bounty on the same as it was orig-
inally

¬

supposed they would However there
was considerable discussion going on in
sugar circles yesterday regarding the letter
received from Washington and it is re-

ported
¬

some of the most prominent planters
of the state will go to the national capital
in hopes of obtaining a more favorable con-
struction

¬

of the new law by the depart-
ment

¬

To one South Texas planter alone
the bounty means 70000 per annum

APPRECIATED OPINIONS

What Esteemed Contemporaries Think oT

The Gazettes New Dress 3Ietro- -
polltan and Handsome

COVirAKES TAVORABLT WITH AST
The Fort Worth Gvzette in her new

dress presents a truly metropolitan ap--
pcarance The Gazetct was always a
dandy but she will now compare favorably
withany paper published in the United
States or elsewhere Success to The Ga- -

zette Brownwood Banner

A SEW TOKK APrEARAXCE
The Fort Worth G vzette has donned a

dress that makes it have tho appearance of
a New York daily TnE Gazette is a
hummer and is in the fromt rank of jour-
nalism

¬

Morgan News

IX THE FIRST HASK
The Fort Worth Gazette has lately be-

decked
¬

itself with a new head Tan
Gazette stands in the first ranks of jour-
nalism

¬

of Texas Timpson Times

mis es the circular map
The Fort Worth Gazettes new dress

makes it look strange and cityfied and is
an unmistakable sign of prosperity and ap-
preciation

¬

of Fort Worth and the reading
public Nevertheless wo miss the cirular
map and its line of railroads of which Fort
Worth was the bright and prominent par-
ticular

¬

star Farmersville Review

IN STJIPATHT WITH THE PEOPLE
The Fort Worth Gazette is a metropol-

itan
¬

sheet in its new dress It is one of tho
dailies of the state that is in sympathy with
the people and Dniocracy Atlanta Her- -

aid

A SFLEJTDID PAPER
I The Fort Worth Gazette has a

dress and a new head over the top
first page Tns Gazette is a spll

i paner It has done much for Texa
has made Fort Worth known far and
Sample copies of the daily issue c
seen at the Chronicle office Flore
Chronicle

PEOPLE DIFFER
Fort out

brand spanking new dress week
is receiving many complimentary not1
from tne press the rislr ol being

wine i

Mium qp
arm

Kvide
fete f

The Worth Gazette in
this

At cn
sidered captious or perhaps crankyTthe
Star is bound to say that it does like
the cut of the new dtess as well as the

Baird Star
How people do differ Chronicle

thinks it fits beautifully and looks surpass ¬

ingly lovely Cleburne Chroalcle

REALTY AND BUILDING

SOMEOUTSIDE MONEY INVESTED
YESTERDAY

j Work to Begin on the 151s Coor emse
Worka at Once A Vormonter View

or the Situation Transfers
i

a EC

fettle

came

The

There i but one opinion in reciril to the
outlook for Fort Worth and thit is that
everything looks well and that a period of
great prosperity is at hand Judre Eddy a
prominent citizen of Vcrcmt is in
the city and said yesterday that he
saw no reason why Fott Worth for
the next tet years at least should not
grow faster than any Texas c ity He con ¬

siders the paekery and brewery great insa
tution Fort Worth and every en-

terprise
¬

that from its very nature will pay
is a good thine for the town

Every day brines be tor and better news
about the splendid ojtlook for fine gram
crops The cattleman are in hhrh feather
over the increase in prices aru say this
thing will do Fort Worth ereat good

Real estate sales yesterday were fair
Several thousand dollars of outside money
was invested here as shown by the rciords

Notes of Progress
Plans to build a summer opera house are

maturing
The residence of J M Hartsfteld on East

Weatherford street to cost S0C0 will bo
completed next weee

Aork on the big coverage pltnt will be-

gin
¬

at once and inside of four or lire months
forty or titty men wnl be at work making
barrels Twenty men will go to work from
the first

As s ion as the council knows the
outcome of the charter amerdaieit- - iv ill be
it - promised that active opeution- - will
begin on a city hall

There is a move on foot to provide Fort
Worth with a central park near heart of
the cit v

Work has begun on the fourth story of
the six story Hendricks building which wl
be the finest business structure in Texas

The Cotton VUI
J A Deihl leta eontrijg vest Jay for 1

largo wo stnr a ul ni d e
house v01 k to KiuSJpf o ue

Mr Heirtioer jM3 arripged to build a
meat maiket to tlk 1 a ives at the
mill ard their fjliei

A large and ipe ot3Lsulai J will soon
be built up aroufii rait

JKecoriled Transfers
William Warier to R B Gam- -

uier tract of land 7o100 feet
block 20 city of Fort Worth

Dudley Purtwco 1 ct u to R I
Crammer tract of land 7j100
feet in block 20 city of Foit
Worth

E W Anncntrout to J S Bow
dry eighty acres of land in D
J Beddo survey in lower cross
tmbers on Bear creek

E W Taylor to Louise Tayor
Connery lots la and 15 block G

vooleu nulls addition
Aiuei-ii-ai- i land and investment

company to James II Creat
liead blocks lb and 10 Arling-
ton

¬

Heights addition
Amriein land and investment

companv to F W Osborti lots 1

to 10 block GO Arlington
Heights

F U Us burn to American lard
and investment company lots I
to 10 block 00 Arlington
Heights

Jon a i vdon to J i llugan lot
13 block lSwai1z sub division

A Anns ong et ux to J E Dan-
iels

¬

tract of land in the city of
Fort Worth u4iJU7 feet near
corner of West Weatherford
and Falu y strees

E W Prpvine and F M Marplo
to Mary L Oroves lot block

Ti t addition
E W Trovine and FMMarpleto

Minnie M Uu man lo ti uoek
J 1ioiue t Marplo addition

3s00 00

10 00

200 00

200 00

S000 00

2400 00

00

1C00 00

1C57 50

00

300 00

For eerj dollar received by the Gazette
j subscription to it vreeMj edition an ex- -

tracopj for one year will bo sent to any
aJdresH deiiiateil outride the state or two
iopies for oneeir trill bu bent outside the
stt i

posse JZM1E--
There can be something nev tinder the

of modern journalism

Sunday Gazette April
An old saying has it that truth is stranger
than Uctioh The Gazette proposes to show
that fiction can be made a strange as truth
and to do it very entertainingly

Sunday Gazette April 5 i

Ten eminent fictionlsts are to provide
Possible Cases for publu mon in these
columns Kach author i to

Write as Improbable a Mfljmive
as he can devise butonMMr might be an
occurrence in rcajjtfiltt is vi hy we call
tnem Posiblepl The ten contributors
are KraarfWttockton Jules erne
Kirl jjMffsc Franklin Fyles ISret Hane
5MrBy Luska IUgar Fawcett Ingersoll

Guy de Maunassart II IiJer
Haggard

Sunday Gazette April 5
Nothing more original In Idea or more cer
tain of brilliant execution has done
on the side of journalism Tne

I FIRST POSSIBLE CASE
Wll be published

And the author will be that foremost of
novelists Frank li Stockton

Sunday Gazette April 5

SHIErt6svL
BUILDING remm

Bids will reccjjjplTttp undersigned
to 13 oclocliadrToay April 10 lbJl for the
hoxrsclgMKs the city adjoining the old brick

as the The to
any and bids Is G H
man

STOGKHOLDi

Throckmorton street recently
pied high school risht reject

reserved Day chair
building committee

The annual sit
directors of the
Railway company
the company in th
xuesuay April
fer boolu will b

Fcrt Worth
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not
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sun
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all
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yet
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of the stockholders and
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3

1

in

j

Krortn ana llioGranda
e at ofKee of
o Fort Tex oa

ciock xrans
noon lslKicuxko Loud secretary

Feb Iji IS

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
The county commlsssonrrs court of Knoi
unty xe mi convene tee courthou--- in

town of Beniamin on Mondav Anril 11
examine receive plans and specitlca- -

lor tae construction courthouse In
id county plans be in detail and for build- -

cost Eegnuorao tmrty tyuwoo
in

3Brr oKptiitfltaSitejwi mm

nearest

dollars

stars

held the
Worth

a o p ra
t Mann 6

c at
e
II to or
3n oi new

to
to in a oi

aterlal to be either
ioa rair sandstone in
naieu oa ground for

HUiPWW lfi ieet toe ear
msmfs uKpSsKttSaLbut It Is bcjrffa

B difpcac iaiSuconvecleJIIAmi sMcerWfervnMiMHpneject
11 plam thalptay be rWHTed The
flllroacolnt 13 bevmour thirtvtwn

sealed proposals for construction will be con-
sidered

¬

and contract awarded lo lowest respon ¬

sible bidder at same term of court If practica¬

ble PJjht reserved to reject any or all pro ¬

posals submitted J J tbuscott
Count Judge Knox County Tex

c

SPECIAL NOTICES

TO SCHOOL

Wanted by the trustees of the

lie school a cotnpetenlafiiBCivPfo take charpa

of the srto3iliyitK Per month for three
iKfif5

mcmwK- - Fcrward all applications aao testi
monials to H II Brookes secretary school

board Atnanllo Tex

STOCKHOLDERS MEETli
The regulir annual meeuaflMwf e stock

holders of the IMili liMWTTT T
will 6e hcid at UflrfSWit theco npmv n
tashuurn sday M iv rii r
thetraoiEplreTsUwhba ini -- mij proper y

W Kiss ieirev
orth Apr I 1 I

LAND FOR SALE
Fr P T Teh 2 l5

The commcsionei- - 1 Il Pisj coujJfJj

of IT Tr1 aire- of ni ac igBBrflt d
in Pishjr countv Tex up to alg Monday
Mv 11 1 yi The landflpWs of oao tr t
lomamu four Bfl8fl e- - h r ii s-

-

la Is with lM0 l X s Li nnia
nt tee r i tin y a
KisLygrtBSEt Vex thence ust 11 i varas
LeBrtcWo1vi v ra- - t t ni k - iri
rince iu r h vo vans tier tstiu u - 4

to begmnuu- - far n 1 jli 4
countv -- eat of r Ltr Im TtHls o I

1 ii Tueioartr s nt to n -

and ad buis viross u tv s u li
Tnomas eouity lerh 11 Pa o IVi liv uraer
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THIRD WARD
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LTLllll
Election Tnesficy

McCAjHJjpWTEDMAN

TTORNEYS

yVALLACt

ylfHmx

Office Northeast corner Sixth and Main Sts

Second floor aW
rv

given to land v
ciai

iM5
walker p

ATsEORTTEY AT LAVA
Special attention

mirations

NEY

ZhkiSKnflKi

j J FUOST jsiSHsiis- -

- CASES
MTXitir e P I 3l - -- lnsWills-- l

rtRWFV AT AW
--rfsDtHve 3H Miin street up stairs 4

tice in all the courts of Texas auiLix
States supreme 2J WP-

av4

ff

J

--urv
exas

R D- - O IICST

L

been

taick

Fou

lourt
Sited

dH- - H4Attorney at lawiJfeBnvflte - - IsSpecial and prompt attentionU3Wwi8rerciI
business

MARVNja
jMrji

0TfbRNEY AT LAWi
AUD COUNTY ATTOafeHSV

Seymour Ba lor County -- jMp Texas

H MOORE- -

ATmjpieTat LAVVand LAND AGENT
ijbtSce up stairs In Johnston Building Bnttfti- -

arnni Tmm ts4lJ3V- -

QROSS CANHILUfe

LAtpifiATmLAND AGENTS

cTOuahle Land for Sale Luling Texl
SOARLNGTON LEAK g0
ATTORNEirr

Tfcet Dallas Texas

Practices in all Courts

Prompt attention given to coUcctien3- -

I

-- iSs4

lAPSTis Bunding

tUm

e j

I

v

PRINTEKS

FLEMISTER

LAW

jy
aJMtK

CQMIPCIAL PRINTER
Va caaacMiv Tor

W IIWWWWWM
i iirrmTiTT- Jtlr

A N DAWSONgjjjjtjSW

AJrrfECTURAL CO
supcrjaience- - -

I J KANE 0
oaosg0KKo3 and 2 corner Second and

IjJjIWTOstrcets PostoSco box 3

IWIAYFIELD
yttJ-

ThfefaMMnhg Dentists ferfcxi
M nostofflce 509 Main Gold JLTtXCr

Crown and bridce Work a specialty All worl
strictly first class Established IbiO

r s3PATENTS
ITiiSj

ITjATENTSSjSgRSr
tj Solicitor of AmertcaAjiPTOreija Pat

1L ents TradenijipWrr Labels Room
20 to jMWTiullJlni corner Ftltli

znd F syagflBPTVashinj tcn V C Sevenleei
veaigaSrpSrlenco Including service In Exam
hstiSr Corps U S Patent office Send sketch
of model for report as to patentability Cqjv
respondence invited P

pATENTS ifj
write

secure
WEEKERR SOMBW Fcrt Worth Texas

Several vaP experience in tho examininj t

2siiiiei4h6h

57 patent onlie Washinsioa D C
S ajMJ

vuur

3


